Corporate Wellness
Programs
Inspire Healthy Employees.
Realize Healthy Savings.™

About Wellness Workdays
Wellness Workdays is your dedicated partner to create a corporate wellness program that will inspire
your employees to make simple and positive changes to improve their health.
We work with employers, insurers, benefits consultants and partners to provide the strategic direction,
tools and resources required to design and deliver a comprehensive well-being program that improves
employee health, productivity and the bottom line. Our clear focus on nutrition and a customized,
hands-on approach make us unique in the wellness industry.

Our programs have won awards and recognition from leading industry organizations.

Why Wellness Workdays?

Focus On Outcomes

Strategic Direction

Hands-On Approach

Your organization. Your goals.
Our award-winning strategy,
nutrition focus and dynamic
account team ensure
success.

Using Harvard University
research principles, we
develop a unique and
innovative program for
your organization.

Our team handles all of the
details, big and small, so
you don’t have to.

Our Philosophy
We stand behind decades of research.
With guidance from our medical advisory board, we employ a scientific approach when developing
each and every one of our Wellness Workdays employee wellness programs. Each aspect of our
program is from evidence-based conclusions from research in nutrition, fitness and worksite wellness.
Our scientifically-based recommendations have decades of support.
In fact, we are so driven by outcomes, Wellness Workdays is currently engaged in a $2.5 million
research study with Harvard University and funded by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, MIT
and the National Institutes of Health.

Our employee wellness programs are custom-tailored for every organization,
no matter your employee size, population, or working budget.

Our Services
Assessment

Implementation

Assessment is the first step in our outcomes
driven process. This component is crucial to
determine the most important initiatives for
your employees and your organization. This may
include a thorough review of health claims costs
and analysis, biometric screenings or physician
visits, external stakeholder interviews, health
assessments, culture audits and employee
needs/interest surveys.

We will effectively target your entire employee
population, not just those at risk. Our population
health management approach including a
combination of online resources, personal
attention and onsite focus ensures that our
implementation attracts a wide range of your
employees. Areas include nutrition, physical
activity, stress, smoking, productivity, mental
and emotional health, and financial wellness.

Strategy

Evaluation

We work with you to develop a comprehensive
strategy to promote the desired outcomes. With
goals and objectives and a focus on the critical
business issues related to wellness, we can better
predict that your program will be a success. Senior
level support, alignment, focus on engagement,
strong communications and a hands-on approach
help to drive the strategic focus. We align our
initiatives with the Pillars of Wellness Program
Success from the Harvard Business School,
WELCOA and other best practices.

We develop strong evaluation measures to
determine success. Our regular reporting and
communications ensure that your team is aware
of the process and that we are achieving the
desired outcomes. Many of our clients experience
engagement rates between 60-80 percent and
even 90 percent.

For more information visit us at

www.wellnessworkdays.com

What We Of fer
✓✓ Personal Health Assessments
✓✓ Biometric & Other Screenings

Best
Practices

✓✓ Team Based Wellness Challenges
✓✓ Advanced Technology Solutions
✓✓ Employee Portal & Incentive Tracking

Verifiable
Measures

✓✓ Behavior & Disease Management Programs
✓✓ Best Wellness Employer Certification Program
✓✓ Annual Emerging Trends in Wellness Conference

Contact Us
HEADQUARTERS
21 Fottler Road
Hingham, MA 02043
Phone: (781) 741-5483
info@wellnessworkdays.com
www.wellnessworkdays.com

Demonstrated
Outcomes

